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My Notifications

On this page, you can see notifications generated in Accucampus.

Please notice that there might be a section on the homepage for notification purposes.

On each row/notification, you can click on the name/subject to see the details; you can also see
information such as:

the subject of the notification.1.
who sent it.2.
when the message was sent.3.
the status(read/unread)4.
what type(s) of notification is.5.

For each row, you also have a button (Mark as reading/unread), so you can confirm whoever sent you
the message that you read it.

Please read all your notifications and mark them as read as soon as possible.
Please Contact your Accucampus Administrator if you think you should be able to view/change some
information, and you are not allowed to do so at this point.
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Mark All as “read” - This option allows you to mark all notifications as “Read.”
Mark All as “Unread” - This option allows you to mark all notifications as “Unread.”

Filter Area information

Show notifications list - Please select from the list if you want to see the Notifications that
are:(Read-only, Unread only, Both)
Start Date - Please type a Start Date and a Time to use as filters for Notifications.
End Date - Please type an End Date and a Time to use as filters for Notifications.
Apply Filters - Please click this option to apply all filters selected above.
Reset - Please click this option to reset their default values to all filters above.
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